Introduction {#mzy015s1}
============

Why do we know less about the effectiveness of different improvement methods compared to what we know about the effectiveness of clinical treatments and care practices? To enable faster and lower-cost improvement, what have we learned and do we need to learn about improvement methods?

These are urgent questions: learning in ways that give knowledge that is actionable and leads to more effective improvement change can make the difference between life and death. The motive for the seminar was a view that we can improve the ways we learn as well as how we link this learning to practical action. We used the term 'learning' so as to encompass a broad range of ways of gaining knowledge, but with a focus on practical knowledge that directly can guide action in healthcare settings and policy-making.

This paper by one of the participants of the seminar gives reflections in relation to the 35-year history of learning from improvement projects and research into improvement in healthcare. The reflections arise from practical and research experience in four areas: working internationally in high- and low-resource settings; taking a combined improvement and implementation science approach; using different evaluation designs and methods; and choosing investigation methods suited to the knowledge needs of the users of the investigation. I observed four themes running through the seminar and papers: documenting and describing interventions and their contexts, attribution, generalization and sustainment and scale-up for more actionable research. This paper considers issues, debates and conclusions under each of these headings, and then gives some answers to the earlier questions about what have we learned and what do we most need to learn?

'Learning', 'research' and 'investigation' {#mzy015s2}
------------------------------------------

Before this, some reflections about why the need for the seminar and about what certain words meant to different people from the different countries and occupations represented at the seminar. The title 'How do we learn about improvement?' invites the observations that there is already much written on the subject and the question what could the seminar could add to this literature? A range of research designs for evaluating improvement interventions are well described \[[@mzy015C1]--[@mzy015C5]\]. This research literature in part overlaps with a more practice-based quality improvement literature describing pragmatic methods for project teams to discover whether their change is an improvement \[[@mzy015C6], [@mzy015C7]\]. Less well known by quality improvers and researchers was the literature noted at the seminar from implementation science, program evaluation, public health evaluation and international health \[[@mzy015C8]--[@mzy015C12]\].

A dialogue between researchers and practical improvers is helped by viewing different investigation methods positioned at different points on a continuum of ways to evaluate the effects of an improvement intervention. At one end is a randomized controlled trial design, then different observational designs and annotated time series graphs, with, at the other end, informed-observers assessments of the effects of an improvement intervention. This continuum shows different methods for learning about improvement. Another idea that helped dialogue in the mixed group represented at the seminar was to emphasize that all methods have their strengths and weaknesses and to use the method suited to the questions of the users and to the time and resources available. Using the term 'learning' made it easier to discuss a full range of ways of gaining knowledge about improvement, and the strengths and weaknesses of each. It avoided the misunderstandings and unproductive exchanges that can happen in a mixed researcher and practitioner group if the term 'research' is used.

'Quality improvement' {#mzy015s3}
---------------------

There was confusion in the seminar at times about what the term 'quality improvement' referred to: does it refer to a quality tool or a specific improvement change? Does it mean a program including many projects, would it encompass safety improvement methods, or 'lean methods'? Apart from the hindrances to communication, the different meanings and understanding of quality improvement and other terms make it difficult for reviewers to collect relevant studies, or for improvers to find methods or changes that they are interested in. The seminar noted that the basis of science is precision in terms and concepts which is the first step towards measurement. It is also important to the culmination of knowledge.

Theme 1: documenting and describing improvements {#mzy015s4}
================================================

One theme that ran through many sessions and papers is the need to improve how we document improvement changes, and then how we describe the intervention actions and methods in reports. For example, a bundle for preventing central line associated bloodstream infections (a 'CLABSI bundle') that were used in the original Johns Hopkins Hospital randomized controlled trial was well described in the published paper \[[@mzy015C13]\]. Well-resourced controlled trials like this one use precise intervention protocols to ensure the actual intervention is the planned one, and is well-described. But some investigations do not have these resources to ensure implementation as planned, or to collect data about what was actually implemented. For example, in the subsequent scale-up of this bundle in Michigan State across 102 intensive care units, we know there were large variations in outcomes between the different sites \[[@mzy015C14], [@mzy015C15]\]. That there was a significant average improvement across all is an important finding. But we lost the opportunity to discover exactly why some units achieved higher or lower results because we did not have details of how well the bundle was implemented at each site.

Incomplete and imprecise descriptions mean that others cannot copy either the improvement change or the implementation methods: the descriptions do not provide them with enough of the right details about these two parts of an improvement intervention. The seminar noted some of the guides that help investigators to decide which data to gather about the improvement intervention that was actually implemented, as well as reporting guides \[[@mzy015C16]--[@mzy015C19]\]. Knowing exactly what was implemented can help to focus our outcome data collection: if what was implemented is different from what was planned then different outcomes may be expected. Guides also exist for documenting the implementation methods used to enable practitioners or patients to take up the improvement change \[[@mzy015C20]--[@mzy015C22]\].

Part of this 'documentation and descriptions' theme also involved the question of how to collect and report data about the context of the improvement intervention. For example, before the original Johns Hopkins's controlled trial of the CLABSI bundle there had been a 2-year clinical unit safety program that had created a context that made implementation easier, as well as an earlier publicized child death and culture change program at the hospital \[[@mzy015C23]\]. The seminar and papers discussed different context data-gathering frameworks and instruments for documenting internal and external context \[[@mzy015C24]--[@mzy015C26]\]. We noted the extra resources needed for gathering data about context. Also, that the data-gathering burden could be reduced by better pre-data collection theorizing about which context influences were most likely to affect implementation for the particular type of intervention being considered: 'context is not background but one of the star actors in the drama'. There were also different views about whether 'readiness for change' is part of context and whether readiness assessment tools were one type of measure of context \[[@mzy015C26]\].

Theme 2: strengthening attribution and internal validity {#mzy015s5}
========================================================

How do we know that a change in outcome data is due to the quality intervention, and not due to something else, such as a change in staffing or types of patients? The seminar noted that learning about attribution in some quality projects could be improved by including a comparison site or group that did not receive the quality intervention. For example, in the Michigan state study, including comparison ICUs that was not involved in the CLABIs improvement project. However such comparison may not be possible and only time series outcome data may feasible for some improvement investigations. There was debate about what degree of certainty of attribution was possible from well-annotated time series graphs, and discussion of the importance of calculating and graphing upper and lower control limits using the right statistical methods \[[@mzy015C6], [@mzy015C7], [@mzy015C27], [@mzy015C28]\].

More generally, the seminar discussed whether a new approach for observational research provided one way forward. This approach introduces into quality improvement investigations some of the methods used in program evaluations and implementation science. These designs involved pre-study formulation of a program theory, sometimes depicted in a logic model, that maps out the inputs, change activities and outcomes expected \[[@mzy015C29]--[@mzy015C36]\]. The seminar discussed how these approaches were similar and different to 'theory of change' and quality improvement 'driver diagrams' \[[@mzy015C37], [@mzy015C38]\].

Theme 3: strengthening generalization and external validity {#mzy015s6}
===========================================================

How can we maximize certainty of attribution at the same time as maximizing the generalizablity of the findings of an investigation? A controlled trial maximizes our certainty of attributing observed outcomes to the intervention, but only for the particular staff or patients that were exposed to the intervention. Would it work for others? Often research funding provides the resources and support necessary for full implementation: even if the patients or staff were similar, would others be able to copy the intervention exactly?

At the seminar, there was less agreement and less progress made on the set of generalization questions we considered than we made on the attribution questions. Yet, it became clear that valid generalizing of learning about improvements beyond the test site is crucial if others are to use what has been learned from that site. Uncertainty about whether the intervention can be copied exactly in different places, and whether the same results would then be expected hinders others from acting on the research \[[@mzy015C35]\]. Researchers eager to produce generalizable knowledge also need to qualify their findings and provide 'health warnings' about when and where the same findings might not be observed. Better planning of research designs was needed with a view to external validity as well as internal validity \[[@mzy015C36]\].

Theme 4: sustainability and scale-up {#mzy015s7}
====================================

Many countries and organizations want to take an improvement that has been successful in one pilot and to 'scale it up' or 'spread' it to many services and settings. We may get the wrong impression from the research because of a publication bias towards successful scale-up examples: anecdotal evidence suggests many have 'patchy success', with large variations in take up and results in the many local projects across a program. There is some guidance provided by the literature on the subject, but there is limited empirical evidence about which improvements have been effectively scaled-up in different situations \[[@mzy015C39]--[@mzy015C41]\]. We noted the urgent need for knowledge for more effective scale-up, and the potential to learn from local projects that are part of scale-up programs. We also noted the inevitability of adaption of an improvement change in a scale-up program \[[@mzy015C42]\], often forced on local projects by different contexts to those of the original pilot: 'We make improvements but not always in conditions of our own choosing'.

The practical significance of the above three themes became clear when we considered sustainability and scale-up of improvements at the seminar: Without adequate descriptions, others cannot copy the improvement intervention or assess whether they have the conditions to implement it successfully,Without careful documentation we cannot assess whether it was copied exactly or how it was adapted, and attribution of outcomes to the intervention is more difficult,Without follow-up over longer than 2 years we cannot assess if the change, or the results were sustained, or how the improvement was adapted to adjust to changing circumstances. We cannot test the hypothesis that non-sustainment after initial full implementation is due to changes in context, such as a change in staffing, that undermines the continued viability of an improvement.

Structured reports can be stored in an electronic database and accessible to other sites in a scale-up program. This would allow peers to learn from the sites most similar or near to them, as well as researchers and others to review the scale-up program for learning and management. The internet technology is now sufficiently mature and affordable for global learning communities of practice for specific improvement changes, tied to shared development goals.

Answers to the questions? {#mzy015s8}
=========================

Drawing on the discussions above, the following gives a personal view of answers provided by the seminar to the questions raised in the introduction as well as where future development is most needed: "Do we know as much about the effectiveness of different improvement methods and approaches for improving care as we know about clinical treatments and care practices?"

There is some evidence that improvement methods give an effective way for enabling faster take up of proven treatments. In addition, that improvement approaches help to engage staff in effective activities to reorganize healthcare and make it more efficient. More knowledge about these methods as effective ways to change care, and that focus on clinical practice and organization, is valuable for bringing improvements to most patients in ordinary clinics and hospitals. Yet the amount of money and resources given to evaluating medical treatments is considerably greater than that spent on evaluating improvement methods and changes. One view is that the methods for evaluating medical treatments are more highly developed and that there are supposedly greater difficulties of evaluating improvement interventions. Another view is that this is not the case, and, even if it were, then we would need to invest more to develop better methods for evaluating improvement methods and changes because of the potentially high payback."What is the difference in learning between using traditional research methods to evaluate an improvement intervention and using improvement tools to evaluate an improvement change?"

The degree of certainty afforded by controlled trials about associations between changes in outcome data and the improvement is greater. A single controlled trial gives high attribution certainty but is generalizable only to similar patients or providers in similar settings. Annotated improvement time series graphs give less certainty of attribution and are also not generalizable. A third approach discussed at the seminar---theory-based program evaluation methods---give 'medium certainty' of attribution and some degree of generalization. The generalization is not in terms of similarity of settings or participants, but by proposing others find ways to implement the same principles in their setting as those that were theorized to underlie the studied change.

At the seminar, there appeared to be a divide between those who used, and believed in, the validity of quality improvement tools for evaluating whether a change is an improvement, and some researchers who viewed these methods as flawed and misleading in their conclusions. The ideas of a continuum of investigation methods helped our discussions of the strengths and limitations of different methods along the continuum, as well as the principles of choosing the methods most suited to the knowledge user's needs and being scrupulous about reporting the limitations of the study for non-researchers."What have we learned and do we need to learn about improvement methods and approaches and what are the best ways for enabling faster and lower-cost improvement?"

In my view, the most urgent learning needed is about how to effectively sustain and scale-up improvements proven to work in one place and time. Focusing on this can drive advances in learning about description, attribution and generalization. We have learned that understanding more about context and about how to adapt a change proven to work in different settings is one-way forward and we have tools to enable this learning \[[@mzy015C24]--[@mzy015C26]\]. In addition, that new ways to learn about this may include harvesting data about context and adaption collected by many improvement projects in a scale-up program and to enable sharing of this data within the scale-up community.

Building a global science of improvement {#mzy015s9}
----------------------------------------

Quality improvement and implementation methods are being used to good effect to address global health challenges, for example for reducing maternal and child mortality \[[@mzy015C43]\]. Discoveries about how quality improvement methods can help to implement proven practices to reduce maternal and child mortality in rural India can also be used to save lives in parts of Europe and USA. Part of a 'global quality perspective' is a recognition that improvement methods and experience developed in low-resource settings in the two-thirds word are often relevant to settings more wealthy western countries. The seminar showed that the flow of knowledge is not just one way from the wealthy west to low-income countries, but that innovations in both implementation and research in these resource-constrained settings can be used in parts of Europe and USA \[[@mzy015C44]\].

Conclusions {#mzy015s10}
===========

The importance of more effective and actionable learning about improvement has never been greater. There is a rapid increase in quality activities around the globe and great opportunities to increase our learning from each other. What became clear from the seminar was the work we need to do to maximize learning of a particular type: learning for actionable knowledge that improvers can apply to find and make improvements that others have tested. This included knowledge about how to adapt an improvement effectively when this is necessary. The internet and learning management systems give us new opportunities to capture, make available and apply the knowledge that others have gained about effective improvement and implementation.

The seminar aimed to find ways to learn more quickly about improvement, and globally, so as to save lives and reduce waste. Investigators are privileged with talents and a position in their societies that now expects more of them: to create and help apply knowledge to reduce the suffering that exists because the right knowledge is not available in the places and in the form it is needed. We welcome debate and further co-operation with those who share our aims to use and generate knowledge about improvement to address these challenges.

Adaptation: modifying a change that has been tested and found to be effective in another care setting or patient population, such as an assessment method, a treatment method, a care practice (e.g. for sterilization), or a service delivery model.

Improvement change: a change to work practices or work organization that results in better patient outcomes and/or less waste, sometimes termed the 'new better way of working'. Examples: increased compliance with best practice in hand hygiene; or a new way of organizing patient transitions from hospital to home.

Implementation action: actions to invite and enable people to take up and perform the new better way of working, such as training, performance feedback or providing rewards or incentives.

Improvement method: a method to improve safety, quality and/or reduce waste, typically a systematic method or tool used by staff to collect and analyse data, plan and carry out a change, and spread the change if it is effective. An 'improvement approach', such as a quality breakthrough collaborative, combines a number of methods and tools.

Quality improvement investigation: using systematic methods to reduce bias in order to gather and analyse data that is useful for analysing a quality or safety problem, or to describe or evaluate an improvement change or an improvement method (all above from \[[@mzy015C45]\]).
